
Prove What Swamp-Root Will Do for You
Send to Dr. Kilmer & Co., Bingham

ton, N. Y., for a sample bottle. It will 
convince anyone. You will also receive 
a booklet of valuable information, telling 
all about the kidneys and bladder. When 
writing, be sure and mention the St. John 
Evening Times-Star. Regular 75 cents and 
11.25 size bottles for sale at all drug stores 
1» flwwda.
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DO* FJULED AGAIN—
E GREAT MONET 

REMEDY SAVED HER
I am now in very fine, condition, thanka 

, to your medicine, Dr. Kilmer’s Swamp- 
Root. Ten years ago I was taken with 
kidney and liver troubles and it becoming 
very severe, I started to take different 
medicines supposed to cure these diseases 
and also dootored with well known phy
sicians, but nothing seemed to help or 
cure me. and all the time I was failing very 
fast until I became confined to my bed. 
One day I received a sample of Swamp- 
Root and noticed an improvement im
mediately after taking same, 
bought a fifty cent bottle and the im
provement was so wonderful that I con
tinued taking Swamp-Root until npw am 
in ‘such fine condition that I am running 
a rooming. house with notion store in 
connection.
Kilmer’s Swamp-Root to any, one having 

or liver trouble in any of its var-

I then

I highly recommend Dr.

kidn
loue forms.

r Yours truly,
MRS. MANDA 8HEÊTS,

Sandusky, Ohio.

y

805 Market street,
Subscribed and sworn to before me this 

24th day of. October, 1811.
ALVIN N. BIEHL, 

Notary Public in and for 
Erie County, Ohio.

t.a.uiu* uie nMp, who has been impatiently 
n waiting a telephone message from Louise Famish 
With whom he Is In love, decides to go to her 
home in Madison Avenue. Just as he reaches die 
house Doctor Wflonx, the familyphysician, arrives 
In haste and Harding laaim that Katherine Far 
rish, sister o! Louise, has Just attempted to kill 
herself, «esterai ParSTtfiefather ofthegirls, Is 
summoned, and is in great distress 

Hawi ng and Louise seek to unravel the mystery 
ate And a piece of a yellow letter, with the word 
degrees, accident and dater, in Katherine's rooms 
At light of It the general 1» wised with a 
of paralysis. Harding sets ont to dud Hugh dan, a former nil tot for die hand of Katherine.

Harding visits the rooms of Cran Call out la told 
that hehas ietl town In a paper 
picks up he noMem an account of 
Maids of an aged lawyer.

tttok
Cran

Which Bardin 
the mystcr.ou 

named H**r, :u .
JfcmSne cells on Postmaster Inspector Dari' 

and asks him to ltd in clearing UP the myetei 
that hang» over the rtuTtshhoei. While thar as* •
brought mlo the inspectors eddee ae having com 
fHenTBeer1» room.

Devis thereupon Use as an order to ell raHwn 
mall tie*» on New York end New Jersey rout 
to report hue what oSee they have been raw. t g^nMnye^erelepes The two y*

tisvti esrnm to the' etmelmden that wheevc 
milled the yellow letter wee loft-handed. He d c 
net, however, take Harding into hie eenildtuce 

Ketnerine rarrieh recoTezsher reason tor a in- 
shde^outepisaroHugh Crandall itmeet end

lu^Creoftilla mom a hypodermic syringe 
found. Davis finds an address and dsetdsn tin. 
the yellow letters cxxnelrom Aid way. New Jewry 

Hardinggoee to Ardway end vistas the lota

which appears le have so»

i

tSR:

A?

axuwter •! Ardwûy lm 
Miee Oox, strive

Ills

flv*
[Vpemoi.,IEtiisrSss^jsae^W-

«tty. aad 1« seemsprobable tint shadeo ass tseelv ■ 
ed they allow letter.

HasSaggeMa psWasphny teleehoe# meaagt

water the body of a women eolside. In her hum 
and in the water e*e «crape of another yellow let

When he-finally goee to the Farrkh home he Is 
told that Louiae can not see him. Just before 
him he has seen Hugh Crundall admitted to the 

Harding returns for a second attempt and 
this time is admitted. Louise in gleet agitation 
tells him that the yellow letter which die had 
been saving ha* been stolen, that Katherine is bet
ter and denies that Hugh Crandall wea in the 
bourn.

Harding rentrai to Ardway resolved to continue 
the investigation and, with Deris, tracks Aleck 
Young, whom Davis believes to be guilty, to a 
deserted cottage. To hlaastonlshment he encoun
ters Louise with Crandall on the way.

Young proves to he a drug fiend, Davis develops 
his rossons fot believing him the author of the 
yellow letters, and tbat Roueer was working with 
him. Rouaer Is shot in the eaptureo! the cottage.

CHAPTER XV.—(Continued).
“Uàder nr circumstances,’’ said Davis, 

eg he flung himself down on the floor of 
the lean-to, “loosen any of bis bonds, and 
pay no attention to his pleas for mercy. 
He has * winning way about him that is 
dangerous."

“You need not fear," .I replied. "Re
member ^the ationy he baa casprçl tp> the

“And to many others," said Devia. •
“Speaking of that," paid L “I wish you 

would tell me before you go to sleep how 
you learned where the five thousand time 
from."

“Rouaer told me."
"I, was not aware that you had any 

opportunity to talk with him.”,
“I didn’t,” said the inspector. "I juat 

need my eyee in the post-office."
I thought I had used mine pretty tell 

in the post-office, but certainly I bad men 
nothing that would lead me to identify 
tits person who bad lent the five thou
sand dollars I bed found in the cub

"Don’t- talk in , riddles! ” I exclaimed 
rather petulantly. “What did you find 
in the.poat-office?"

Davia grinned,
I nodded assent.
“Did it not strike you as peculiar tbat 

there should be over two thousand names 
and addresses in the forwarding list of a 
email post-office like Ardway; where prob
ably not more than ten families move 
away in ten, yean?"

“I did, not examine it closely," I replied, 
“but .even if I had I am afraid I wwld 
have failed to identify it as important."

“f you had seen the name of Andrew 
Elser in it,” said Davis, "would you not 
have examined it?"

“Was hie name there?"
"Yes, ana also the names of the Bridge

port victim and Dora Hastings and Heavy 
Eberle. It was Young or Rouaer who 
sent out the yellow letters and checked 
the bat, using just plain, ordinary short
hand for such words aa ’Sent,’ ‘Answered,’ 
‘Five Thousand.’ Fortunately, the list 
whows that while more than five hundred

-

letters were sent out, hardly a dozen lad 
brought responses, and in only three eases 
had money been received."

“Was General Farrish's name on the 
list?"

"No," answered Davis sleepily, "but I 
hardly expected to find it there.”

“And the letters sent out,” I persisted, 
"were they the yellow letters?”

"Of course.”
“What was in them?"
“That’a just what I’ve got to find out 

from Young,” said Davis, and in another 
minute he wae fast a si *

As I saw Davis 
thought came to me. If he could extract 
the information he wanted .from Young, 
what was to hinder me from doing it? 
Surely our prisoner by now had seen the 
hopelessness of his position and would be 
ready to talk At least there would be 
no harm in trying. .

I entered the room, where Young was, 
and, approaching his couch, laid my hand 
on his shoulder. He had been lying there 
with his eyes closed, and the mere touch 
of my hand so jolted his shattered nerves 
that his whole body bounded to the limit 
of h» bonds. His tightened lips showed 
how difficult it was for him to suppress 
a scream.

"Look here, Young,” said, I, ’Tve -.-ome 
to you as a friend to tell you just how 
the land lies. Rouser is dead and the in
spector has possession of all his papers. 
He knows everything about the yellow 
letters.”

An evil smile was Young’s only answer 
—the cunning leer x>f the man who scents 
a trick.

“There are stacks and stacks of evidence 
against you We have the list of people 
to whom Rouser sent letters."

“Damn your evidence!" he sneered. 
"You may have evidence against that fool 
Rouser, but you’ve nothing on me. If 
the inspector, as you call him, had evi
dence enough to convict me, do you sup
pose he’d have me tied up here? He 
hasn’t a bit of-evidence against me. He 

will have. Reach me that medi-

eep.
lying there a new

never 
cine.”

He jerked his head in the direction of 
the morphine that lay so tantalizingly 
near. There was something in his voice, 
some indefinable power of persuasiveness 
that almost influenced me to do what lie 
asked. Involuntarily my hand went cut 
to the bottle containing the solution, but 
I caught myself in time.

“Go on, hand it to me,” he bfcgged. 
"Can't, you see how I need it? Give it tsJ 
me and I’ll tell you anything you want 
to know.” ,

"Tell me first," said I, “and you can 
have it."

“I "can’t talk, I can’t think," he cried, 
"till I get it. You can see for yourself
how shaky I am."

I could see for myself that he was suf
fering the torture of the d«mined. Evcty 
muscle in his body seemed to be jerking 
involuntarily, ' doubling itself ante1, little- 
hungry knots that joined his aching nerves 
in the shrill clamor ‘for morphine—mor
phine.

“Give me just one dose,” he pleaded, 
"and I’ll tell you anything, everything you 
want to know. I’U die if I don’t get it."

So pitiful was his condition that I found 
myself sympathizing with him in spite of 
myself. My eyes followed his glance to 
the chair near the couch, where, beside 
the hypodermic syringe and the morphine, 
Davie, as if to accentuate the torture of 
his fetters, had placed the key that un
locked them. I would not have known 
how to administer the morphine, even if' 
I had wished to do so, and besides, I 
had a strong aversion to drugging a fel
low-man, but as I saw the key there, I 
thought of a solution.

“If I unlock the fetters on your arms,” 
«aid I, “so that you can reach the mor
phine, will you promise me to 
my questions?"

"I’ll promise on my word of honor to 
answer every question you ask," he re
plied, an eager light coining into his eyes.

"And you'll give me your word not to 
try to escape?”

“I swear it—on my mother’s honor."
Thinking how amazed Davis would be 

when he awoke to learn that I had the 
prisoner’s full confession, I reached for 
the key. Young turned over as far as 
he could to permit me to unlock the fet
ters.

Then, quick as lightning, as the steel 
fell away from his wrists, his hands-shot 
out -and clutched my neck with maniac 
strength. I felt my eyes bulge, my lungs 
■fill to bursting. I put forth my hands to 
try to shake off his grip, but I felt my 
strength fast failing.

Athletically inclined though I have al
ways been, and matched though I was 
against a drug-weakened wretch with fe t
tered feet, I found myself no equal for 
his maniacal desperation. Back and forth 

the couch we swayed in a silent 
death-struggle, my cut-off breath all the 
while pounding unpurified through n y 
bursting lungs, my brain turning weak, 
and my eight growing dim. I was beat
en. I knew I could hold out but a few 
seconds longer. I saw nothing ahead of 
me but death—strangled to death by a 
drug fiend

There passed through my mind in my 
struggles a vivid picture of what was 
about to happen. Young would silently 
choke me to death. Silently he would 
hobble with his fettered feet to where 
Davis lay in the leanto sound asleep and 
brain him with a blow. He wfiild cast 
off hia fetters and long before the con
stable would return to find our bodies 
would make his escape on Houser’s bicycle. 
The mystery of the yellow letters never 
would be explained. Poor Louise—

Young’s hands fell from my throat and 
I staggered back gasping for breath. I 
thought at first that the strain had been 
too much for his drug-wfteked body, but 
Soon I saw what had happened. His 
muscles had not weakened, but his wil!. 
Standing over him was Davis with a re
volver pointed at his head. Even before 
I had recovered myself Davis had the fet
ters readjusted and the rope passed 
through them.

Our lives were saved. The mystery 
might yet be Silved, despite my foolhardi
ness. I turned to the inspector to ex
press my gratitude, but dropping the key 
of the shackles on the chair where it had 
been before, he flung himself down on 
the floor to resume hie interrupted sleep.

As soon as my aching throat would per
mit me to speak I began making abject 
apologies for my foolhardy conduct and 
trying to express my thaqks, but he 
would not listen to me

"I guess you’ll guard him safely enough 
now,” he said, and once more was fast 
asleep.

With something of the feeling of a 
chastised school-boy who knows he de

answer

over
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;By BOTH CAMERON _JVALUES ■\ I -* Against 
Our Rule
To Fail To Please a 

Customer!

X

HE other day I heard a man complaining very bitterly because a newspa
per, which had published an untrue story about him on.its first page, and 
had been forced by him to retract, had buried the retraction in a very ob- 
acure comer of one of the inside pages. Probably less than one in ten 
of the people who read the original story, he pointed out, would see the

TIN MEN’S 
FURNISH

retraction. 1 /
Everyone who listened to his complaint railed with him against the injustice , 

it the newspaper. And yet, I doubt if there was one among them who had not 
done the same thing at one time or another.

Suppose you loan your best uiiibrella to a friend of yours, 
telling him at the time,that you are particularly fond of it 
because it is the last present which your father gave you. 
Your friend at first protests against taking it at all, but 
finally accepts it, assuring you upon his honor, that it shall 

back to you the very next day.
The umbrella does not return the next day, nor for many 

days thereafter. When B. comes up for discussion in a 
group of your friends, you feel yourself justified in telling 
the incident and making some pretty strong- animadversions 
sn B’s character. Just after this, B. appears bringing the um
brella, and explains, with a sincerity and contrition which 

for doubt of him, that he was called out of

WhenWe buy goods with die intention to suit all comers, 
you require anything from a pair of Overalls to an Umbrella and 
you want the kind that wear well you won’t make any mistake 
by, coming here.
Glance Through These Offerings and Make Tour Selection 

While The Opportunity is Yours.

come

■ .... from $2.00 to $3.00 I 
.. from 76 cts. to $2.75 | 
... from $1.26 to $6.00 I 
...... from 76 cts. up. 1

............... from $6.00 up *
............................... $16.60-

MEN’S HARD HATS, latest styles, .
MEN’S SOFT FELT HATS,
MEN’S PANTS, ..
MEN’S NEGLIGEE SHIRTS, .....
MEN’S SUITS, .........................
MEN’S SUITS, (made to order), ..

- ties, Gloves, braces and caps.

This announcement is in
tended for those men folk 
who have not formed the 
habit of trading at Wiezel’s 
—men who have been here 
once usually come again and 
again.

leave no room
town early the next morning on moat important business, 
that he turned the umbrella over to his sister with strict 
instructions to carry it to you personally, that her little boy 
was taken ill- that very day and taken by her to an out-of- 
town hospital, that the umbrella was naturally overlooked in 

the confusion, and that his very Arst pci on returning to town was to bring it toI

you. il

nronle before whom you told the story of the umbrella, and repeat to them B. s 
explanations,* and’apwogize’ for having judged him too hastily and harshly? I fear 
not I very much suspect that you publish your retraction away down m some ob
scure corner of the insMepa^ of yo» “^^ead.tart; the truth will hard-
ly Jtchyup with it in a hundred years. Probably this is because we seldom bother 
to tell the commonplace truth to so many people as the mon; picturesque he 

We all make mistakes in our estimates of people occasionally. We can t help 
■ aw We all express to others our mistaken opinions once in a while. Being bu
rn»' I*S ropwse we can help that But if we truly want to he just and 
square—and a lové of the “square deal" is supposed to be a strong American 
hn racteria tic—we .can try to give our retraction as wide publicity as our original 

story and if anjyW possible, in the same quarters.

Corbel’s, 196 Union StMen’s Underwear
in light or medium weight ■

at 25c, 48c, 68c, 
Per Garment

Negligee Shirts

Company, London, 
insurance Covering Every Accideâa. 

and Every Sickness

Employers Liability 
Accident end Sickness

LOCKHART A RITCHIE,
1 Thons U4

114 Mm* WmTstL^ST. JOHN.* A

i K & -. - 1neat attractive patterns Uve Agents Wt

48c, 68c_and 98c. 
Silk Ties, 19c up,

■

CHOOSE YOUR BABY’S CARRIAGEde FÛNÎEIYHalf Hose
-.aA IDivoreel&M^Which Fd-

W Ÿ&g M»rked by 
St«nge How
AdOTsL^PuKin Won Vic

toria Cross

FROM SUR IMMENSE UNESfight, medium or heavy weight

13c, 19c, 25c, 35c.
Working Shirts 

at 39c,48c and 75c.
Suspenders 19 to 48c.
Caps 25,48 and 75c.

New Stiff Hats
at $1.23^48,1.75, 

1.85 and 1.98
Dress Sheas $1,58, 

to $4.50

t.

We show a complete line of English ^ 
Carts, Ideal Sleepers and Collapsibles, fin-1 
ished in Green,’ Blue or Tan. }

Note This One Full-Size, One 
Motion Folding Go-Cart

Com-(Copyright, 1812, by the Brentwood 
pany.)

Colonel Sir Theodote BrincÉnan’s mar
riage to Mary Linton, the daughter of 
Lady Ay ie,ford ,1» her first marriage, 
was inaugurated under 'such ominous aus
pices, some seventeen years ago, that the 
appearance of the-parties in the divorce 
court the other tMjÇ cateed but little, sur-

$4.95■ i

A Few of Oar Handsome 
. Medals.

We Re-Tire Baby Carriages.

ed States, making his headquarters at the 
Metropolitan Club in New York, played 
a certain (pie in. hoodooing' this marriage.
When it took place, Sir Theodore, who 
greatly distinguished himself in the war 
in South Africa, where he won the Order 
of the Bath, and Other honors, had been 
divorced four months previously- 

Bis first marriage had been an. ufihippy 
onq from tire outset, owing to difference 
in the rank and education. Theodore 
Brinckman, while still a mere lad, had 
been jockeyed intfi marrying a girl, on 
the understanding that she was about to be- 

mothèr, and only too late.found 
that this wae not the case, and that the 
story had merely been told to him for the 
purpose of securing not only his hand and 
hia name, but also a share of the large 
fortune to which he was the heir. Be 
had not lived with the girl since, a little 
after the marriage, when he learned of
the deception practiced upon him, but just-as much incumbent upon him to per- 
provided for her welfare in a most libel al form tbe marriage as if he had received a 
fashion, and when she brought a suit or , man(}ate from his diocesan, 
restitution of matrimonial rights agams ; Doctor Tristram, the chàncellor, whose 
him, he offered no defence, whereupon ? e deatb bag just taken place, took the ground 
obtained a divorce from him on the ground ; that aince the ,awe of England provided 
qf desertion. i for divorce, the Church of England, which

The peculiar circumstances of the ai- y a gtate church and so much subject 
vorce aroused a good deal of attention m thereto that the liturgy constitutes an act 
London, where all the sympathy was wi.lt | 0f par]iamentj the clergy are obliged, as 
Sir Theodore. When, however, duly pro- 0(ycera 0f tbe atate, to comply with the 
vided with a license to wed, by the e an- ] ,tatulea and to fulfil their duties in eon- 
cellor of the Diocese of London, Lloc.or ^ nect;on therewith, regardless of their per- 
Tristram, he made hiq appearance m .he gonaj religious opinions as to the deeirabil- 
fashionable church of St. Marks in Lou- j. t^e marrjage of divorced people, 
don, to be married to Miss Lwton, Lady Thfi Krinckman family was founded by 
Aylesford’s daughter, amidst a large com a wea]thy Banoverian baron named John 
course of friends and acquaintances of both tirmCkman, who went to England with 
families who had been asked to the wed- George i.( and established himself in 
ding, a strange scene ensued, a tittle atter yorkshirei near Burton. Owing to the 
the ceremony had begun. unpopularity of the Bonaverians in Eng-

A very high church and ritualistic clergy- gland at that time, hig gone assumed the 
man of the established Church of England, e of Broadhead, that of a great friend 
known aa “Father Black, suddenly stood and neighbor who had died childless, and 
up in the gallery, where he and the Duke faad ,gft hlm mQst of hig landed property 
of Newcastle had remained unseen and un- jn Yorkshire, and it was not until Theo- 
noticed until then, and m loud tones of dore Broadhead_ one 0f the descendants of 
stern remonstrance, protested against tne John Brineklnail) received a baronetcy 
continuance of the ceremony, on the g(K)n after ^ marriage to Charlotte, only 
ground that Colonel Brinckman was a re- daughter and heiress of the first Lord 
cently divorced person, and that « 1 (Jodolphin and sister of the Duke oï
flagrant defiance of the views of t e j^eds, that he assumed, by permission of 

.church to accord its blesaing to the unjon h Crown the old family name of Brinck. 
of a young girl with a divorced man. jman 

Father Black and the Duke bf Newcastle j The pregent baronet ig the third of big
were promptly^ ejectedi from.the 8*“eiV. ! name and line. Bis father, the late Sir 
and while Father Black was arrested by 
the police, held for disorderly conduct, 
and fined and reprimanded by the police 
magistrate on the following morning, the
Duke of Newcastle, in view of his rank Admiral Wilson’s Retirement 
and of the secondary part which he had 
taken in the affair, and also because of his 
delicate health, was not held, after being 
taken to the police station.

After this interruption, during which 
the bride with much.good sense, abstain
ed from fainting, the rector, Dr. Her Gÿay, 
continued the service and subsequently 
explained, that since the license for the 
marriage had been issued by the chancel
lor of the Diocese of London, it had >eeu

Ü 0?:#!$

t[v

J. MARCUS
come a
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WITH CASH IT PAYS TO TRADE AT It SHHCTLÏ 
CASH STORE—TRY IT AND S£L capful of boiling water 

Simmer for half an hoar.
Turn in a scant 
and cover tight 
Add more water, if this amount boils 
away. Season with pepper, salt and bnt* 
ter. The flour in the steak thickens the 
gravy a little, but it may be thickened 
more if you like, says the Newark News. 
This is delicious cooked in a casseroK 
the steak being cut in pieces convenien 
for serving alter the pounding is com
pleted.

Statistics show that there are 2956 mon» 
astéries and convents containing 38,590 
monks and nuns in Austria. Monks luive 
eighty-five boys’ schools, and the nuns no 
fewer than 970 girû’ schools.

thereupon Wilsqn let out with his fists, 
right and left, bowling the enemy over 
like ninepins. Marvelous to relate, he -es
caped with relatively trifling wounds. 
Needless to say, his feUow officers pre
sented to him a superb ' sword of honor, 
“in admiration of his gallantry at the bat
tle of El Teh." On his return to Eng
land, Queen Victoria decorated him with 
the Victoria Cross.

Sir Arthur may be said to come from 
fighting stock, for be is heir to the baron
etcy which his uncle, General Sir Arch
dale Wilson, won during the great Indian 
mutiny, by the capture of Delhi. The. 
name of this famous Indian city, now, 
once more the capital of the Indian Em-1 
pire, was borne in conjunction with the 
baronetcy. The present holder of the lat
ter is Sir Roland Knyvet Wilson, pro
fessor of Indian law and history in the 
University of Cambridge. He has no chil
dren, and Sir Arthur is his next brother. 
Another brother was killed in one of the 
most sensational of the many tragedies 
that figure in the annals of the Alpine 
Club during an ascent of the Riffolhorn.

MARQUISE DE EONTENOY.

WIEZEL’S
243 ünion St.

i

served far more than he got, I sat down 
beside the-couch and for four long hours 
watched the struggles and heard the curses 
and listened to the entreaties of the drug- 
mad prisoner.

But now I had no sympathy left for 
him. Men’s

(To he continued).

SuitsSHIPPING
■■ ... ,

in all the latestd e- 
signs, both make 
and quality, Eire 
arriving daily.
We wish to say 

if you are thinking

Only One "BftOMO QUININE”
That is LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE'. 
Look for the' signature of E. IN. GROVE. 
Used the world over to Cure a Cold in 
One Iky. 25c.

ALMANAC FOR ST. JOHN, MARCH 22. 
A.M.

1.32 Low Tide .... 8.06 
6.28 Sun Sets ..

P.M.
High Tide. 
Sun Rises.

b6.31

PORT OF ST. JOHN. Theodore, was a member of parliament 
and was married to the youngest daugh
ter of the second Marquis of Conygham.Arrived Yesterday.

Str Montreal, 5552, McNeill, London and 
Antwerp, C P R.

Daily Hints
For the CookAdmiral of the Fleet Sir Arthur Kny

vet Wilson, who succeeded Lord Fisher 
aa naval head of the British admiralty 
and who resigning his position as such 
about two months ago, when Winston 
Churchill assumed charge of the depart
ment, has just been retired from the ser
vice, on the score of age, on attaining his 
seventieth birthday, receiving on the occa
sion, from King George, the Order of 
Merit. He is a Crimean veteran, and 
served in the siege of Sebastopol as a 
twelve-year-old midshipman, and four 
years later took part in the attack on the 
Taku forts in China. It was at the bat
tle of El Teb on the Red Sea during the 
Soudan campaign, that he -won his Victor
ia Cross by a feat of bravery as gallant 
as any that figure in England’s roll of 
honor, the list of its Victoria Cross her- 

When at a critical moment a corn-

Sailed Yesterday.

Str Satumia, 5492, Taylor, Glasgow. of buying
YOUR
EASTER

BAKED HALIBUT 
From a slice of halibut about four in

ches thick carefully remove the bone and 
spread the fish apart. Fill the hole with 
bread dressing seasoned with butter, salt, 
a very little onim and sage. Cover the 
top with thin slices of bacon. Place on a 
rack in a baking pap with a little water 
and baste untii baked. Set the bacon a 
side and when ready to serve place around 
the fish. The bacon will bum if left on 
the fish until baked. Thicken the gravy 
tod serve separately.

FOREIGN PORTS.

New York, March 21—-Ard, schr Edward 
Stewart, St John (N B).

Vineyard Haven, March 21—Ard, schrs 
,Fannie and Fay, New York; Charlotte T 
Sibley, do; Rodney Parker, South Amboy.

Gloucester, Mass, March 21—Ard, schr 
Elma, Perth Amboy.

Boston, March . 21—Sid, schr Future, 
Antigua.

SUIT
don’t fail to call 
on us. The finest 
goods at the low
est'prices.

StOVeS Lined Fire Clay
;

STEAK DISH
A round steak is the cut for this dish, 

and it should be cut iairly thick—over an 
inch. Put it on the meat board, and 
dredge the top with flour. Now pound it 
hard till the flour disappears. Turn the 
steak over, dredge that side with flour, 
and pound, until that disappears; repeat 
the operation, with first one side and then 
the other until half a cupful of flour has 
been used. Put a frying pan on the stove, 
rub on some suet, and when piping hot, 

the blade snapped almost at the hilt, and put in the steak and sear it on L-'th ss’-'e

TO MACDONALD COLLEGE .
Miss Edith Doane, of Barrington, N. S., 

has been appointed to the staff of the 
Macdonald College day school. Miss Doane 
is a graduate of the Truro Normal school, 
holding the Normal school diploma. She 
has taught in graded, also ungraded rural 
schools, and for the last two years and 
a half in the William Lunn Montreal 
school. Miss Doane has- devoted consid
erable attention to art. 
charge of the drawing and color work of 
the day school.

Linings Put In «ni Orates Sup
plied For All Stoves

“Don’t let the fire burn thru 
to the oven”

Make appointment by mall or 
telephone Main 1835-21.

oes.
er of a square had given way, under the 
tierce onslaught of the Dervishes, Captain 
Wilson (as he was then), sprang into the 
gap and, single handed, held the foe in 
check until some of the men of the York 
and Lancaster regiments rushed to his as
sistance.

While laying about him with his sword,

iS. JACOBSON 1
32 Mill Street. 2FenwicK D. Foley JShe will have
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Dr. Kilmer A Co., 
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